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Central gets national news attention
The Macneil/Lehrer News
Hour, a nightly news program
that airs nationally on PBS,
sent a crew to Ellensburg April
8 to film Central Psychology
Professor Terry DeVietti's research on fish behavior.
The television crew, led by
Senior Producer Gregg
Hirakawa, spent more than
two hours filming in DeVietti's
psychology laboratories for a
segment that is expected to be
televised in early May.
An experimental psycholo-

De Vietti

gist, Dr. DeVietti is conductingresearch that examines the
differences in behavior between wild fish and hatcheryraised fish.
''We're doing a series on environmental issues," Hirakawa
said. "This story is particularly

timely.
''The draw-down on the snake
river and the proposed closure
of the commercial salmon season-all these problems have
prompted government officials
to advocate producing more
hatchery fish."
"It's interesting that
DeVietti's initial research indicates that fish hatcheries,
at least the way they're being
run now, may not be the solution many think," he said.
''That's our angle on the story." '
Hirakawa brought with him
a camera operator and a sound
technician. The crew set up
their lights and equipment in
De Vietti's artificial stream
laboratory. Newly introduced
hatchery rainbow trout were
unimpressed with their brief
time in the spotlight.
DeVietti, hooked up to a
Courtesy of University Relations
wireless microphone, led
According ·t o DeVietti, fish b rn in captivity have little chance of. surv~ving in the wild. T-he
Hirakawa through the reMacneil/Lehrer news hour will air a story early May on PBS dealmg with the research
search facilities while the
Oevietti has done at Central.
camera rolled.
DeVietti cited statistics that ing are very different. Wild fish tention. In addition to re- port on the project:
only .23 percent of hatchery- have specific survival skills that gional newspaper articles,
DeVietti's research is funded
raised Chinookin the Yakima hatchery fish never exhibit. Our De Viettie's research head- th.rough Central's Yakima
River survive to adulthood.
goal .is to find a critical period lined an Associated Press Basin Center with agrantfrom
''That's only 23 survivors out when these skills are acquired feature around the state, in- the Bonneville Power Adminof every 10,000 hatchery fish
and help hatcheries produce fish
cluding the Seattle Times. istration, the agency charged
planted," he said.
that can survive in greater KIRO radio in Seattle inter- with developing the Yakima/
"Our research is just begin- numbers."
viewed De Vietti in a 15 Klickitat Fisheries Enhancening," said DeVietti, "and the
The psychology project has minute live broadcast. ment Project.
behaviors we are document- drawn considerable media atKIMA-TV also televised a re-

Hoops off probation
by Ron Munson
Sports editor

Central basketball Coach Gil Coleman
said Tuesday he was "elated" that the
National Association oflntercollegiate
Athletics has lifted all restrictions on
the men's basketball program.
As a result, he said, recruiting for
next year is going "great."
"Recruiting-wise, it takes a big cloud
away," Coleman said.
The men's basketball team had been
on probation since spring of 1990 because of financial aid violations.
Other schools were using the probation as a means of scaring top recruits
away from Central, Coleman said.
In the statem.e nt issued by the vice
president of administation for the
NAIA, Wallace Schwartz said that
Central "has been found to have been
in full compliance of NAIA rules and
regulations during your period of probation."
''This is a new beginningfor Central's
basketball program," said Central
President Ivory V. Nelson. "We are
very pleased that Central has been
removed from probation."
The original penalty imposed by the
NAIA suspended the Wildlcats from
post-season playforthe 1991-92 season
and placed them on probation for the

1992-93 season.
After an appeal by the
university, the
NAIA dropped
the probation
for 1992-1993,
which allowed
the Wildcats to
compete in the
playoffs.
Central comColeman
pleted the probation period
without incident and was removed as
promi~ed by the NAIA.
An infraction during that period could
have resulted in the loss ofall or part of
the school's athletic programs.
''We think this is great news," said
Don Schliesman, Central's acting provost and vice president for academic
affairs.
"We~e been proud of our athletic
program and its history ofoutstanding
performance. We were very happy with
the willingness of our students to p_a rticipate in the basketball program
"knowing it was on suspension and then
on probation." ·
Coleman said, "No excuses now. We're
·having a great recruiting year right
now and the announcement really
helped out."

ErrOr prevents·students
from attending conference
by Jill Johnson
Managing editor

Central's Residence Hall Council has
withdrawn its financial support to 11
students planning to attend the National Association of College and University Residence Hall Conference
(NACURH) in South Dakota May 28
because of a $4,000 budgeting error.
The error was the result of a billing to
an incorrect budget number, causing
salaries paid to RHC executives to be
taken out of the Housing Services
budget, said John Brangwin,19, a law
and justice major and chairman of the
RHC.
Consequently, RHC was asked to omit
the $4,000 from its budget and to reimburse the account which improperly
paid the wages.
"It had to be billed back to us, there is
no question about that, " said
Brangwin.
According to Brangwin, the RHC uses
two accounts. One gets its money from
Central's foundation; the other is a
state fund used for conferences and
meets programming needs of the residence halls. That fund, minus the
$4,000, has an operating balance of

$3,495.56.
The mix-up placed some unexpected
tension on the budget; but Brangwin
does not see it as a major problem. He
cited the granting of requests to the
Appropriations Committee (APCOM)
at the April 15 meeting as proof of the
council's financial stability.
However, in a meeting two weeks
ago, this was not the situation.
In that meeting, the possibility of
suspending APCOM funding was
discussed in order for the RHC to
send 13 students to NACURH. This proposal outraged LGAs who
rely on APCOM funds to operate hall
programs for their residents. They
said hall programs directly benefit
more students and RHC funds should
be allocated accordingly.
They also said they are concerned
about the way the RHC money has
been spent. ·
Brangwin said the concerns of the
LGAs were unfounded.
"The people going to NACURH will
have no effect on hall funding,"

See RHC/ Page 3
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Asbestos causing worry in

ASBESTOS

CANCER ANO LUNG DISEASE HAZAR.0

AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY
Walt AtkinsonfThe Observer

Signs like these are everywhere In Bouillon Hall. Fall of 1993
Is the anticipated date for removal of the asbestos.

by Michelle Miller
Staff reporter

DANGER-ASBESTOS
HAZARD.
Staff and students of Bouillon Hall will become very familiar with these words over
the next few months. There is
an asbestos contamination
problem in the building that
may require evacuation.
Central's Facilities Management office requested a report
on the severity and extent of
the contamination from
Prezant Associates, Inc., an
industrial engineering firm.
The report stated that asbestos levels in Bouillon are well
below federal asbestos con-

tamination standards and the
building can continue to be in
use. Rich Corona, Business
Manager, said the contamination is above the ceiling and is
mostly on the second floor.
"I want to emphasize, there
is no threat to safety at this
point," said Corona at an informative meeting Monday
afternoon.
There will be site inspections
and air sampling daily to ensure the levels of asbestos in
the building are not rising.
Samples will be taken in five
different locations at varying
times to get the most comprehensive report.
A management plan is being
developed to determine if it

Bouillo~

will be cost effective to keep
Bouillon open for 18 months
with these monitoring activities in effect.
"We would like to wait on
the evacuation of Bouillon
until work on Barge and ShawSmyser is completed and those
buildings are available for relocating classes," said John
Holman, Director of Facilities
Management.
However, if the daily air
samples were to show a sharp
increase in asbestos levels, the
building would be evacuated
at the end of spring quarter.
Corona said the important
thing is not to get the asbestos
dust and fibers airborne and
circulating through the building. Right now, the dust and
fibers are confined to the area
above the ceiling tile.
Students and staff are
warned not to disturb the ceiling tiles, and encouraged to
report any damaged tiles.
Disturbing the tiles may allow
contaminants to get into the
rooms.
Facilities Management plans
to relocate classes and start
renovation and possibly remodel the building as soon as
fall of 1993.

Election

Sound off
President
Steve Austin
major: Political Science
"We must increase student participation ... The
administration is denigrating higher educationstop token representation"
President
Aaron Reardon
Major: Political Science
"Real representation. I
want to give the power
back where it belongswith the students"

President
Kristin Wetzel
Major: Public Relations
"I'm the alternative
candidate"

Executive V. P.
Bryce Seibel
Major: Physics
by Andrew Martin

the incident.
"To work hard, be open
and honest"

Staff reporter

An automobile's weather
guards were pried loose and
the driver's side door lock was
damaged in the G-16 parking
lot last week.
Police have no suspects but
a!e continuing to investigate.

Steve Rittereiser, Central's
police chief, wants to remind
people to properly lock their
bikes by using strong locks and
fastening them to immovable
objects.
"Bikes are being locked to
themselves or movable objects," he said.
"If people want more bike
racks, they can call me or Facilities Management to arrange for more racks."

A21 speedblack mountain
bike with red trim was stolen
at the library on Monday.
The bike was locked to a rack
through its front tire, which
was removed to take the bike.

Monday there was a burglary in Barge Hall when
someone entered the unoccupied building through an unlocked window and took an
answering machine.
Police are still investigating

A burglary at Shaw-Smyser
Hall was reported Friday.
An answering machine, valued at $50, was taken from the
basement.
Police, who have no suspects,
are continuing to investigate.

GO!

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE TO WORK
As a nationwide insurance replacement auto
rental company with 35 years of experience,
we are looking for bright, agressive college
graduates for our Management Training
Program in Washington.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car recognizes individual
achievement. Promotions, soley form within,
are based 100% on your performance.

What does it take to qualify?
These entry level positions require a four-year
degree, a friendly disposition, and the willingness and drive to
learn and succeed.

What do you get In return?
We offer complete on-the-job training and experience in marketing, sales, customet seNice and first year earnings of $19,000
plus an excellent benefits package.

Campus police caught several motorists speeding on
Chestnut St. Sunday.
One driver was clocked at 34
m.p.h .ina 15m.p.h. zone. The
others were clocked at 35 and
28 m.p.h.
All received traffic infractions.
Campus police and the
Ellensburg Fire Department
responded to Davies Hall Sunday after a fire alarm was activated.
According to campus police,
someone pulled the fire alarm
after burning food set off a
smoke alarm.
The fire department checked
the building and an officer
turned off the fire alarm.
A Muzzall Hall resident
was injured from broken glass
after the coffee pot she was
cleaning shattered.
She was transported to Kittitas Valley Community Hospital by campus police.
Police were called to assist
a female student who injured
her ankle while sliding into
third base at the campus softball field.
She was transported to the
emergency room at Kittitas
Valley Community Hospital
by campus police.

Campus police arrested
four males on trespassing
charges in the Japanese garApril 29•10:00-3:00•Career Fair•SUB Ballroom
den Wednesday.
May 20•All Day-lnteNiews•Career Planning and Placement Cente
An officer checked the area
and
found the men in the
If you are ready to use your college degree as a stepping stone to higher
garden
after it had been closed
management, visit your Career Planning and Placement Center in
for
several
hours.
Manastash Modular, Room One to sign up for a personal interview!
Enterprise Rent-A-Car will be on campus in both April and May to
interview and answer your questions.

I!~-----'
•

V.P. Organizations
Shawn Christie
Major: Political Science
"To get more people
involved in clubs on
campus"

Rep. to Academic Affairs
Kris Henry
Major: Sports Management
"I plan to bring my personal strength, energy
and determination to this
new position-I hope I can
help"

Rep. to University Life
CherryAnn Coballes
Major:ADOM
"Involvement through
diversity"

Rep. to University Life
Carrie Nelson
Major: Nutrition
"I want to give students
what they deserve- a
positive university living
experiencing"
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Sound off,
cont.

Earth Pay 1992

Rep. to Student Facilities
Jim Looker
Major: Law and Justice

YOUR
MOTHER.

"I want to promote student imput as far as SUB
programming and activities is concerned"

e

I

.

Rep. to Student Facilities
Leslie Webb
Major: Theatre Arts

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

"The SUB is for everyone! want to see the students
united with the rest of the
campus community"

Rep. to Political Affairs
Scott Westlund
Major: Political Science
"The student's voice at the
Capitol"

London -Thousands of fans
of the late Freddie Mecury
gathered Monday at
Wembley Stadium to honor
his work.
The singer, who fronted the
rock band Queen, died of
AIDS in November at 45.
Headliners Elton John,
David Bowie and George
Michael performed in
Mercury's tribute.
London -Benny Hill,

From RHC/page 1
Brangwin said.
According to Brangwin
andDeniseSkaggs,19, a nutrition major and vice-chair
and national communications coordinator, money allocated by RHC toward conferences is funded through
fund-raising activities.
The money used for grantingAPCOM requests is generated through vending machine revenues.
"It is an unwritten policy

that the amount offund-raising
must equal·or more than equal
the amount of money used to go
to conferences," Brangwin said.
"That is how it always has
been in the past and always will
be in the future."
This year's problem with
NACURH occurred when the
RHC used money from vending

C

fullAPCOMfunding.
To solve this problem, the
RHC voted to send only two
students to the conference -

of Eileen

&

Co.

)

Permanent Wave Special

,/

.. -

_

.....

.

--· ~- .:,,. - --
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Mundy's Shoes Store
Downtown Ellensburg

'-------

Expires 5/9/92

925-9715

@PIONEER®
CAR(Entire
STEREO
SALE
month of April)

AM-FM Cassette Deck
Stereo's starting at

'139 95
Pioneer KE-3838 Our
Best Seller! Deluxe Only

This show only
$3. 00 all seats

'199

WAYNES WORLD.

95

Pioneer 6" by 9" Speakers.
3 Models to choose from.

9:00pm Daily also
12:00 Midnight
Fri. & Sat.

69 95
\

Starting
at

$

·

.

air

P~neerS"DoorSpeakern.

BEETHOVEN

4 models to choose from.

DAILY 7:00PM
ALSO 3:00 & 5:00
SAT. & SUN.

starting
at

14995 .

Stephen King's

SLEEPWALKERS

Dean '•

BERNINN El
STUDENTS ALWAYS
RECEIVE 20% OFF
EVERYTHING IN STORE

417 N. Pearl St.

925-5942

f ~€

Household
Hazardous Waste
Round-Up

Two~
UPPER COUNTY
April 25,.1992
9:30 am - 4:30 f,m
Cle Elum/Ros yn
High School Parking Lot
Cle Elum

ELLENSBURG AREA .
May 2. 1992
?:30 am - 4:30 pm
Super 1 Foods
Parking Lot
Ellensburg

*BRING*
Paints; Solvents; Thinners;
Yard/Garden Pesticides and
Herbicides; Motor Oil; Anti-Freeze;
Degreasers; Batteries; Adhesives;
Cleaning Products; Hobby and Pool
Chemicals; Products Labeled
*DON'T BRING*
Flammable, Corrosive, Poisonous..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
or Toxic.
Explosives, Business or
Agricultural Wastes, Infectious
Wastes, Containers Larger
than 5 Gallons

1-----------

pair

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE!

COMING SOON

Seattle -The Sonics
welcome back Benoit Benjamin just in time for the
playoffs against Golden
State Thursday. The Sonics
end their regular season at
47-35.

~

Hair Cut Included • Long Hair Extra

418 N. Pine

San Antionio - Killer bees
are coming! Killer bees are
coming!
San Antonio is expected to
be the first U.S. city to be
invaded by African honeybees sometime this summer

410 N. PEARL

· ·15°/o Off
Ex,pcricnce comfort in exciting new colt'rs
am! styles for men, wnmcn
anJ children. Repair
>Cr\' ice avai lahlc. _,__
. ,

or fall.
The Agriculture Department said the bees look
ordinary but tend to defend
their hives more aggressively than normal bees.

machine revenue to pay the Skaggs and sophomore
next fall.
pre-registration fee for the 11 Kristen Johansen, who will
"In the end, what the (RHC)
people planning to attend the become vice-chair and national
body voted for is the best of
conference.
communication coordinator
both worlds," Skaggs said.
This nearly depleted the account and would not allow for~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Motliers 'Day
Ariisftry

Britian's most popular
comedian, died Monday night
following heart problems.
Hill, 67, became famous for
the bawdy humor in his
"Benny Hill Show."

925-1828

Radio & Television

• Try to Keep Products in
Their Original Containers
• Do Not Mix Any Products
Call the Kittitas County
Health Department
962-7515
Co-sponsored by Washington State Department of Ecology
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Housing costs rise in student apartments
by Kylynn K. Kosoff
Staff reporter

Campus Interviews
April 30: First Investors.
Management
trainee program.
Financial
investments. All
majors.
April 30: Cons. Electrical
District. Management trainee
program.
.
Majors: Industrial
& Marketing.
April 30: K-Mart Corporation. Assistant
Manager trainees.
All majors.
April 30: Pay Less Drug
Stores. Entry
level internal
auditors.
Accounting degree.
GPA 3.0 or above.
May 1: Fabri- centers.·
Retail management positions. All
majors.
May 4&5: Washington
State Depart ..
ment of
Revenue. Revenue officers.
Majors: Bussiness,
Accounting, Law &
Justice and other
related fields.
May 4: Equitable Associates, Inc. Sales
Associates/ Insurance and
Investments.
Majors: Finance,
Marketing, Busi

Central's Auxiliary Services
has projected a 2.5 percent increase on the cost of university
room and board rates for next
year.
The 2.5 percent rate increase
was established after forecasting estimated revenues and
expenditures for next year.
The rate increase, ifapproved
by Central's board of trustees,
would take effect in June.
For most. students living in
campus apartments, this
translates to another $93 per

academic quarter, or about $9
per month more than present
costs.
Ultimately, the increase will
also be felt in two and threebedroom university apartments.
In two-bedroom apartments,
single student rates will increase by five percent and
family rates by one percent.
In three-bedroom apartments, rates for single students will increase by 10 percent and family rates by two
percent.
The price difference between
single and family units is

partly the result of interior
furnishings. Auxiliary Services must provide most furnishings for single units, but
not family units.
Another factor leading to the
cost difference is· turnover
rates. Single students traditionally have a higher frequency of turnover, said
Wendell Hill, director of auxiliary services.
According to Hill, higher
turnover rates result in more
wear and tear on the apartment.
Hill stated that the increase
will not affect either one-bed-

roomorstudioapartments. He
added that studio rates may
actually decrease by six percent.
Another proposed change
will be the discontinuation of
the $100 charge added in cases
of two-bedroom units with
three or more residents.
This is due to a three person
limit on two-bedroom units.
Auxiliary services is also
preparing to supply all its
apartments with telephone
services for an additional $7
per month -a feature expected to be implemented this
June.

-

. .DR. MYRON LINDER
\I DR. SANDY LINDER

$10.00
~2~.~nmp
·Gift Certificate

,
962-2570
Linder Chiropractic Center

FJlensburg, w.

Good towards any purchase in our store. Not redeemable for cash
One gift certificate per sale please. No expiration date.
PRINCIPLES of S 0 UN D

1011 N. Alder ... next to campus
RETIRE 1\\ ENT IN\' EST ING

ness Administra

ti on.

Workshops
May 5-7: Job Search
Workshops for
Educators. 45p.m. at Black
Hall. 107. Topics
cov ered: Job
Finding
Skills- Getting
Started; Resumes;
Interviewing
April 23: Teacher Career
Fair. Tacoma
Dome 10 a.m.5 p.m.
April 29: Central's 19th
Annual Job
Fair. 10 a.m.- ·
3 p.m. in SUB
Ballroom.
School Districts Interviewing (sign-up posted
two weeks in advance)
Mayl: Auburn Public
Schools. Elementary, Secondary &
Ed Specialists.
Group meeting at
SUB 104. Sign up
in advance.
May7: Federal Way
Public Schools.
Elementary,
Secondary & Ed
Specialists. Group
meeting 8:30 a.m.
at SUB 104.

WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED.
F

or retirement to be the time efyour life, you
have to dream a little-about the things
you've always wanted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. Just imagine ...
With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security
should provide a good
basic retirement income,
but what about all those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You'll
probably need some
additional savings.
THE DREAM IS YO.UR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.
TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs), tax-deferred annuities for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save fC?r retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make contributions through your institution before your
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now.
You pay no tax on
your SRA contributions
and earnings until you
receive them as income.
And saving ~egularly
means your contributions and their earnings

can add up quickly.
What else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety of TIAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF's variable an~uity;
no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
frX:ed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.*
All this, plus the top investment management that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.
So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retirement will be.

,----------START PLANNING FOR THE
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.
For your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental
Retirement Annuity Kit, send this o.:uupo<uu:
TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10017. Or call 1800 842-2733, Ext.
Nanu (Please print)

Cit.v

Ensuring the future
for thme who shape it:'

ln.rtitultim {Full name)
Title
TIAA-CREF Pnrtit:ipm1t

Dn:vtime Pht>1u (

)

If.vu. S1>c·1i1I Su11rity #

01'1-.rON"

c

"Depending upon your institution's plAn and the state you liv" in. CREF annuiti"s ar" distributed by TIA/\ ·CREF Individual & Institutional s.,rvicH; Inc.
For more c:omplet. infurmation. including charges and upenees. call 1800 M2-2733, Ext~ for a prospectus. R.,ad th" prospectus ca,..,fully befo,.., you in""st or send mon.,y.
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Central to expand computer
technology throughout campus
by Ian Hamilton and
Jill Johnson

Central President Ivory V.
plans to expand the
role of computer technology
throughout the university.
In a memorandum sent to
all faculty, staff and administration, Nelson stated, "The
use of computer technology
will be expanded to all parts
of the campus and at each off
campus center."
Nelson emphasized, however, that university-wide
computerization is still in the
discussion phase and the
memorandum · in no way
Nadine Hartwellfrhe Observer
promises immediate action.
Mia
Parker
is
one
among
many
students
who patronize the
"It's not a project, it's a concomputer centers on campus. Soon, the use of computer
cept," Nelson said.
technology will be expanded to all parts of campus.
According to Information
'·
Resource personnel, Nelson
is an avid computer user and
ployee records, and other ad- data sharing capabilities.
finds it unacceptable that
Haskett is excited about the
ministrative functions as well
some Central students
possibility about a university
as academic departments.
graduate not knowing how to
According to Jam es A. Haskett wide network and is hopeful
use one.
director of Information Re- that all the necessary fundTo combat this problem
sources, Central is far from a ing will be found.
Nelson is suggesting phasing
"The network will be able
campus-wide network of percomputers in across the curto do all kinds of thingssonal computers.
riculum in order to expose . "We have a long way to go," electronic mail, very, very
students to them. But this is
nice file transfers-to transHaskett said.
not something that will ·be
These types of networks will be mitting still pictures,"
done overnight.
·
composed of IBM, IBM compat- Haskett said.
Nelson is expecting the pro"The data network will faible and Macintosh microcomcess to take five to six years as
puters connected by the fiber- natically enhance iniermore funds become available
optic campus backbone network. computer communications."
through budget restructurThis local area network, or
ing.
LAN, would allow for increased
The new emphasis on computing will create new needs
in technology and equipment.
All buildings, whether newly
INCORPORATED
constructed or remodeled, will
need to be wired to handle
future computing needs.
Fiber-optic cable will be
needed to connect the computers, allowing them to communicate with each other.
According to Christopher
Hobbs, coordinator of
420 N. Pine
Expires 5/9/92
925-7762
Central's Desktop Computing
Support Center, many of the
academic buildings are al--ready wired.
Currently, the only university-wide computer system is
Central's VAX., manufactured
by Digital Equipment Corporation.
The VAX. supports registration, student records, em-

EARTHDAY
92
HOW ABOUT YOU?

e

15 TANS.

I

,---------------,

'

NORTH PINE
MUSIC CO.
In Celebration of
International Guitar
Month
-

Guitar String
Special
Any quantity
Lowest price
anywhere .
Special through end
of April.
\ 217 N. PINE 962-5785 I
'~--------------~~

Dairy Hours
Mon. - Sat.
11 :15 to 6:30

Bring in 50 pounds of
newspaper and we'll give
you a roll of toilet paper
made
from recycled paper
April 21-25 only
~ This ad paid for by
~

Ellensburg Recycling

Salon Zuchi's

WELCOMES BACK
''MELANIE''
MELANIE
SPECIALIZES IN ALL
ASPECTS OF HAIR
DESIGN, SO CALL
NOW FOR YOUR
APPOIN1MENT.
MELANIE IS BACK
ON THE STAFF TO
SERVE YOU.

MELANIE SORENSON ~

·
30

WHERE CAN
YOU GET
HOMEMADE
GOURMET ICE
CREAM IN
ELLENSBURG?
-THE SAME
PLACE YOU GET
FARM FRESH
MILK.

e

Celebrate EARTHDAY
Sunday, April 26,
Starting at noon at
Kittitas County
Fairgrounds

N~lson

~YJAN

Paae5

ZfftID'S~

OPEN TIL 8 PM - MON. -·FRI.

504 E. 8TH ST.

925 - 2320

•

FASHION EXTRA
NOW

TAKE AN EXTRA
40o/o OFF

ENTIRE STOCK
of selected

Red Tag merchandise Storewide
Friday
9-8

Saturday
9-5:30

Sunday
Noon-4

Enjoy these savings this weekend only.
Bankcards Welcome

in Ellensburg

~asliions-(jifts-Service
925-3124
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OPINIONS
OBSERVANCE

1t"S fLAl OUT RlblGULOUS!
j'tJST WHEN THE)' THINK TH£rkt.
OVTA Ht.Rf;., AN01HERColl\PLJCA\lOM
A~ISE.S...
'

Ignorance is not bliss
Students at Central are being asked to join in the reconstruction of this university.
No longer can students sit on the sidelines and criticize
when the administration makes a bad play. We, thanks to our
new preside.n t, have been thrown into the game.
Students have a responsibility to know what is going on
at this university. The lines of communication are open. The
administration is working on a strategic plan that will outline
the goals of the university for the next five years.

lHtY NEE\) HELP, svr THEil\ INDIV·
\\)VAL NEEl>S ARE TJUVIALJZED.
THEY RE BETTER OFF ON THEIR owtt
4

~

_,

To do this, students not only have to look to the future, but
remedy the scars ·o f the past. The damage to Central's reputation is repairable. But it can not heal if we keep digging up
the wounds over and over again.
The administration is doing its best to restore Central's
image and they are asking for students to help.
''I would like for the students to start telling the positive
story of Central," said President Ivory V. Nelson.
''Help us destroy the misperceptions that are out there."
Students have been given a voice. Let's use it-and let's
use it responsibly.
If you have a concern, ask questions, look for answers and
don't stop asking until you get one.

LETTERS
Don't leer
her way

It is irresponsible journalism
for your edification: to look
and
I would feel irresponsible
with
a
sideways
or
oblique
Students have no excuse to complain about things they
glance, ESP. SUGGESTIVE myselfifl did not appeal to you
don't have all the facts to -especially when the facts are easy
OF LASCIVIOUS INTER- to stop and think, think, think
to check. Ignorance is not bliss.
EST OR SLY AND MAI,I- before you continue to irreTo the editor:
Nelson says his door is always open. Check it out, see if it's
CIOUS INIENTION; "They sponsibly perpetuate confustrue. That is an open invitation for students to find out what
leaned back in their chairs, ingmessages filled with doubleI am referring to the 4/16/92 leering at the girls as they sided morality. We are here to
Central Washington University is all about.
issue of The Observer.
perpetuate higher education.
passed."
Chances are students will find they are attending a uniOn THE FRONT PAGE, there
Education: the act or process
If you need any assistance
versity full of promise and hope in the future.
is a photo of a young man, re- with the words "lascivious," of imparting or acquiring genclined comfortably against his "sly," or"malicious_intention," eral knowledge, developing the
A university committed to its students, committed to qualsports-paraphernalia, smiling: I suggest you avail yourselves powers of reasoning and
ity, and committed to education.
What do you choose to present ofa dictionary, even Webster's judgement, and generally of
to 5,000 plus readers, of whom ~dictionary uses the word preparing oneself or oth·e rs inA university which is waiting to hear what students have
"'most all are young folks ("Be- "lust" in defining "leer."
tellectually for mature life.
to say.
tween 25,000 and35,000 ... U.S.
Will you feign "poetic license"
HERE'S TO LIFE!, REAcollege students are HIV-posi- in the age of AIDS?
Students should be taking pride in this university's ability
SON!, JUDGEMENT!, ladies
tive," USNWR J e 17 '91 pp26)
to change instead of hanging their heads because of the
"It is clear by his 'smile,' spring and gentleman, NOT
regarding this young man's will be here a while" gets a LEERS, NOT RECKLESSmistakes of the past.
pleasant expression?
NESS, NOT AIDS!
message across poetically.
Now is the time for action. Speak up, participate, believe in
You choose to use the word
Follow to page 3. The Madiyour voice and believe in this university.
''LEER." An irresponsible and son Advertising Federation ad, Marsha Brandt, library serill-chosen word for a journalist "DO YOUKNOWWHOELSE vices administrative secretary
Nelson is asking for our help. We will be self-destructing
of a newspaper of an institu- HE:S.CHARMEDTHEPANTS
if we do not give it.
tion of higher learning.
OFFOF? ... AIDS. It stops with Editors note: While we ask
The unabridged edition of you." Obviously you do not in- that letters submitted to The
We are a team. Let's get in the game.
The Random House Dictionary terpret "you" as being The Ob- Observer be 300 words or less,
of the Ene]jsh Lam:ua~e de- seryer.
Jill Johnson, managing editor
we felt we had to run this letter
fines "leer" and I here quote it Were I the young man on page in its entirety .
•
1, I would take offense at your
Many things need to be adjournalizing/poeticizing or dressed in this letter.
otherwise my smile as "lasciviFirst, the ad referred to was a
ous
interest
or
sly
and
malipublic
service announcement
Editors: Kristina Hansen, Michael Radice; Managing
supplied
by the AIDS Support -'cious
intention."
What
could
editor: Jill Johnson; News editor: Katy Anderson; Scene
Network
and its message is,
be
more
malicious
than
the
editor: Brent DaPron; S_ports e<;Iitor: R~n M!1nson; Photo
editor: Walt Atkinson; Copy ed1tor/Ed1tor1al cartoonwithout ql:testion, pro AIDS
transmittance of AIDS!
ist: David Zimmerman; Production manager: Jay
The Observer, thus the uni- awareness, education and safeVroman; Production assistant: Amy Gamer; Staff:
versity, is sponsoring a double sex. It's too bad Ms. Brandt
Kristen Absher, Comet Brower, Chandra Burdette, Joe Butler,
message. A MESSAGE OF missed that point.
Denise Cugini, Estrella Faelnar, Charlie Fulton, Amy Gillespie,
Next, how Ms. Brandt went
DEATH.
Jason Goldner, Ian Hamilton, Nadine Hartwell, Dave Jones, Joy
from
The Observer sending a
Even
the
ad
on
AIDS
is
using
Kingman, Erich Kleinhoff, Ky Lynn Kos so ff, Dan Lang, Dave
"message
ofdeath" by using the
a
double
standard.
Is
it
only
Lee, Andy Martin, Michelle McBride, Michelle Miller, Dina
Nelson, Ellen Pope, Debbie Reynolds, Celine Staeheli, Heidi
young women who need to word .leer is absolutely beyond
Trepanier, Billy Wagner, Jeff Weber. Adviser: Gil Neal;
worry about who's charming understanding.
Business Manager: Christine Page
their lacy panties off of them?
While we appreciate her takThe Observer, the official newspaper of CWU, is a laboratory
ing
the time to refer to a dicOr
are
we
to
assume
the
smooth
newspaper produced in conjunction with the school's communitionary
for assistance, we are
legs
in
the
ad
are
men's
and
the
cation department. The Observer is distributed each Thursday
lacy
panties
those
of
a
man
confident
our usage ofthe word
when school is in session, except for holidays, final's week and
whu is about to be charmed by leer did not contribute to one
summer quarters. Signed editorials and cartoons represent the
majority of The Observer editoral board.
"He's?"
death.
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Response to students
of English
To the editor:
Perhaps the Pistoreses would
consent to descend to the Observer office and enlighten you.
The rarified air of the English
Department has evidently been
very good to them.
Sincerely,
Keith Swanson

Read, stop
or get
squashed
To the editor:
This letter is addressed to
some of my fellow cyclists,
specifically those who seem
unable to read.
Spring has arrived and bicycle traffic is up. However, it
appears we have some members who are either illiterate or
suicidal.
In the past two weeks, I have
had three encounters in which
I nearly hit a cyclist [while.
driving a car]. I have observed
at least six other incidents
when cyclists were nearly
smashed by an oncoming car.
The scary thing is, in every
incident the cyclist was at fault.
I believe I have found the reason: these cyclist cannot read,
so I will attempt to help them
understand the foreign language of the STOP sign.
The STOP sign is a big red
sign, often found at intersections. The message behind the
sign is to halt, cease motion,
and end movement.
Don't worry, you only have to
cease motion temporarily to

When
.
you give
bloOO
•
you give
another
birthday,
another
•
,anmversary,
another
laugh,
another
hug,
another
chance.

+

allow another driver and/or
cyclists to pass through the
intersection. ThenyoumayGO.
What happens ifyou don't stop
at this sign?You may get hit by
a car, which is much bigger
and stronger than you are.
If you are VERY lucky, you
will encounter a driver who
has had enough of cyclists
speeding through intersections
without looking or STOPPING.
This driver may decide not to
slam on his brakes hard
enough, and not only will your
bike be shot to*%#*, YOU will
pay for the fender damage.
YOU failed to YIELD.
I do hope this has helped our
poor illiterate, suicidal cyclists.
For the rest of the cyclists, as
myself, who are smart enough
to fo1low these simple rules of
the road, THANK YOU!

Thank you,

Sincerely,

Adam J. Fyall

Farrell halls, the L&L Building, and the Library stand, is
one of the more pleasant parts
of campus. A clean, open area
on an otherwise scabby, unkempt campus.
Why settle the science project
there, when there are massive
parcels ofland scattered about
elsewhere?
There are large acreages both
in the northwest and eastcentral portions of campus that
could easily accommodate such
a facility and that otherwise
remain an eyesore.
Please explain the logic here,
John Holman, because again
and again I fail to see the reasoning and planning motives
that operate within the hierarchy of this institution.

Anonymous CyclistJDriver

Who stops
Preserve a
•
passing
rare cainpus
the buck?
COllllllOdi ty:
parking

To the editor:

To the editor:
In reference to the April 16
article concerning a new science building to replace Dean
Hall, and the imminent
squabble over the selection of
the site; I ask, why must it be
placed THERE?
According to the article, a $54
million science building will
displace existing SUB parking
space (already a rare commodity), and will stand 100 feet
from the SUB and lOOfeetfrom
Dean Hall.
This placement eliminates a
badly needed reservoir and
crowds one of the more open
areas on campus.
The west-central grounds of
Central, where Dean and

Please give blood. , ~
~~

BOD lllelllber doesn't
share vie\Vs
To the editor:
In last week's Observer, the
Board of Directors wrote a letter in defense of Eric Peter.
My name was signed to that
letter without my consent.
I truly believe this was an
honest mistake on behalf of my
colleagues.
I do not completely share in
their opinions as stated in that
letter.
I am, however, happy to discuss my opinions of Eric Peter
with anyone who asks.
Thank you for printing this
correction.
Sincerely,
Gisella Zuniga

.

·.· . Weapolbglz~! ! /:>

In regard to Kristina Hansen's
Itseems<we>have· c<>ti~rn±:c
editorial ofApril 9, 1992, I have
tently >misspelled Dr. :Russ::
to question the conclusion and
Schultz's ·name in : our pfi~/
the use of the word accountSincerely,
per> Last week was no 'e:U:
able.
-· ceptiorLDf. Schultz,itwoti'f
She states, regarding PresiRobert Main
happen ·agafo.
···· ·
dentNelson, "If thetimecomes
when his changes are not productive, he will then have to be
accountable to each and every
person on this campus for his
plans."
food, good for yot: and costs less than packaged food.
During my four years at this
university I have yet to see any
I en
administrator held aceountable
for his actions (or lack of).
! -:en
Has Dr. Edington accounted
-·
c:
for his, or how about Dr.
""
Woodhouse and the selection
process?
Who was accountable for last
I o
year's loss of accreditation of
c:
the education department, or
,~

0
0

.,
::J

0

0
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•Indoor/Outdoor Tanning Lotions
Ear Piercing, Skin Care Products
•Remember your Marketing Club
coupon book for our specials!
•NEW! FUN! Removable Tattoos

Open 7 days a week
925-9888 405 E. 3rd Ave .. Ellcnshurg

I

""

..,

I~
0

Metal Metal Town -- Mondays 9pm--Midnight
The Valleys Best Pretty-Boy, Teeny-Bop,, Glam-Spandex
Wearing Rock ..."So They Play Nelson._'
North by Northwest-- Tuesdays 6pm to 9pm
This Show Sucks, So Listen
Club 91 -- Wednesday 9pm to Midnight
~
The Valley's Only Dance Show
.)

to

.American Red Cross

who is accountable for the
"golden parachutes" this year?
The only persons I have seen
held accountable have been
Dean Nicholson and Ernie
Garcia. Both on shaky circumstances.
Lack of communication seems
to.have been the problem in the
past.
Dr. Nelson has addressed this
concern, promising to communicate better with faculty as
well as students.
He has done just that if you
consider dictating policy as
open communication.
As Nelson begins making
changes in Central's curriculum, he might reassess the
previous administration's
dropping of COM 110 from the
basic undergraduate requirements.
Proper communication is
something we all should be required to learn and Dr. Nelson
might consider to again require
such a course.
This time not only for undergraduates but also the administration .
This year as I leave Central, I
will be glad for the education I
have received and experiences.
Communication and learning
are both two way streets.
Anyone who believes he has
reached a level where he no
longer need to learn from or
listen to others is no -longer
competent to lead, or to teach.
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In Focus --Thursday 6pm
9pm
.If You're Not In Focus You're Out

Christian Rock Chronicles -- Sunday.3pm to 6pm
Praise & Worship at Full Volume

·~
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SCENE
Spring brings 'Wind in the Willows'
Drama department's play with 'magical sets' debuts at McConnell Auditorium this weekend
by Amy Gillpsie
Staff reporter

The play ''Wind in the Willows" will blow into McConnell
Auditorium offering Central a
taste of the mad-cap adventures of characters Toad, Rat,
Mole and Badger.
Central student actors will
give the young and young-atheart a chance to view this
children's classic tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. and April 25 at 2:00
and 7:30 p.m.
Central drama professor Jim
Hawkins is directing the play
and the settings have been
creatively designed by Robin
Fritz.
Lighting for ''Wind in the
Willows" is designed by Mark
Zetterberg and the sound and
music are being directed by
Dan Nelson.
"The sets are magical," said
Director Jim Hawkins.
The fantasy is enhanced by
Paulette Bond's elaborate costumes and makeup and the
overture and six themes are
original musical compositions
by Central music major Ed
Bisquera.
Although the cast includes
only eight players, 20 characters appear on stage during
the play. Dan Nelson stars as
Toad, Craig Zugurski is Rat,
Marianne Hirschfield plays

Mole, and Jeff DeCamp portrays Badger.
The other four mP.mbers of
the ensemble -Abe Stanton,
Tricia Thiel, Greg Miller and
Amy Mucken- play several
characters each and provide
animation for five life-size
puppets created oy Hawkins
especially for the production.
"The audience is delighted
when the puppets peek from
behind trees and interact with
the characters on stage,"
Hawkins said.

''

The audience is
delighted when
the puppets peek
from behind trees
and interact with
the characters on
stage.

,

- Jim Hawkins, Director

_ _ ___.,___-

'Wind In the Willows' features Central students Marianne Hirschfield as the Mole, Craig
Zugurskl as the Rat, and Dan Nelson as the Toad.The play opens tomorrow night.

Hawkins added that Central
is the only university in the
state currently offering puppetry classes, and the production of ''Wind in the Willows''
gives students a chance to perform in a play before large live
audiences.
Central student Paulette
Bond's costumes enable the
actors to assume their roles

with great animation, according to Hawkins.
Actor Dan Nelson takes his
role as Toad quite seriously.
"He uses hops, leaps, jerky
head movements and even a
flickering tongue zapping at
imaginary bugs to simulate a
real
amphibian,"
said
Hawkins.
Rat, Mole, Badger and the

other animals are also fasci- all age groups, young and old
natingly believable, due to the alike.
actors' imaginative body lanTickets are $4 general adguage and personal involve- mission and $3 for students
and senior citizens. Tickets
ment.
Central's production of''Wind may be purchased at Central's
in the Willows" moves at a Tower Theater box office
brisk pace while incorporat- weekdays from noon to 2 p.m.,
ing both spooky and comical ·at the SUB information booth,
scenes. It is a theatrical event and at Shapiro's and Downgeared towards entertaining town Pharmacy in Ellensburg.

Mere Image band members from left to right:
Jim Larson, Kevin
Corbin, Baggy, Jason
Suko, and Chris Cunis.

Local band Mere Image sets
sights on L. A. music scene
by Dave Lee
Staff reporter

Ellensburg to Los Angeles a dream for local band Mere
Image may become a reality.
Mere Image is one ofhottest
bands on the Ellensburg music scene and they have their
sights set for the big time.
The band, which features
Kevin Corbin (drums), Jim
Larson (lead guitar, vocals),
Jason Suko (guitar, vocals),
Baggy (bass, vocals), and Chris
Curtis (keyboard, vocals) is
exploring new sounds and
searching for a new name as
they make plans to hit the Seattle music scene after graduation.
Being a multi-faceted band,

Mere Image enjoys success
in Ellensburg because they can
reach a large audience with a
wide variety of music ranging
from Steve Miller to Nirvana.
Their present sound can be
described as having a top-40
backbone with a progressive
edge.
,
Although Mere Image is
doing well at the present,
they'v~ had their share of
problems in the past with
musical direction, which is a
fact they attributed to the
members' diverse backgrounds and musical influences.
The band is currently trying
to find a sound that is just
right for them -one that will

help distinguish them from
other Seattle bands.
The Observer spoke to the
band just before their usual
Wednesday night gig at the
Buckboard.
Observer: What type of sound
are you heading for?
Mere Image: Right now it's
hard to tell which direction
we're heading because all of
us have different musical influences, but it's also an advantage because we have more
to draw upon.
0: Who are your musical influences?
MI: Chevy Chase, Perry
Farrell of Jane's Addiction,
Nick Rhodes of Duran Duran,
See MERE IMAGE/page 9

Orchesis Dancers Tiffany Carter, Nicole Heath (standing),
and Becky Traber, and Minda Putoff (front row) will perform
April 23, 24, and 25 at Central's spring dance concert in
Ellensburg.

Central choreographers
perfornt through weekend
Central's Orchesis Dance
Theater will perform April
23, 24 and 25 at the
Nicholson Pavilion dance
studio.
Each of the three performances will feature 16 acts,
varying in style from modern
"street" dancing to jazz
dance.
"The goal of the Orchesis
Dance Theater is to help
students evolve and grow in
leading others in the selection and design of dance
routines," said Lana Jo
Sharpe, general manager
and artistic director of the
student dance company.
This goal is reflected in
the content of the upcoming
performances. All but one of

the 16 acts in each show are
choreographed and designed
by students in the company.
The styles and themes of
the dances vary as much as
the music to which they are
performed.
"Sun" will be performed to
the music of David Byrne,
"Momentum" will include
music from M.C. Hammer,
and "Bold Discoveries,"
performed by guest dancers
from The Dance Center in
Ellensburg, will feature the
music of Azuma.
Shows start at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $3 general
admission, $2 for students
and senior citizens and will
be available at the door.
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'Be·e thoven'. bombs ·
die Silver screen
by>lan Hamilton
Movie critic

Charles Grodin .gives one of
his · most uninspired performances in "Beethoven," a dog
movie gone astray;
In "Beethoven," Grodin plays
George Newton, an air-freshener manufacturer and dog
hater.
In Newton's tidy lifestyle, a
dog would be a nightmare. A
dog wcmld tear up the lawn,
stain the carpets and ruin furniture.·
Enter Beethoven, a St. Bernard puppy with aplayful but
me~sy personality: Beethoven
quicldymakes Newton's worst
riightinares come true.
"Beethoven" conveniently,
but not altogether successfully,
.

.

"The ·m ovie
gets losfln .a
simplistic,
contrived
plot."
splits into two segments.
The first segment shows
Beethoven and Newton locked
in a battle over control ofthe
house. Newton, seeing the destruction of his home, banishes the dog to afenced-in
pen in the back yard;
Newton's wife and the rest
of his fam:ily are in ore lenient
due to their attachment to the
now full-groWll St ·Bernard;
This segment of the mo\fie,
while not a miracle of modem ·
film . ~aking, i~ ~ntertairiirig.

·Seeing a huge Bt~ Bernard ".
<perched atop a king-size bed
shaking foud and <water on

everything is faintly amusing:
There is also a sick sense of
pleasure one gets watching a
huge dog drool on another
man's suit, eat another man's
breakfast and stain a family's
· carpet.
Like ·all good, or somewhat
good things, the messy dog
scenes must come to an end.
This is when the plot changes
in "Beethoven."
In the second segment, the
· movie gets lost in a simplistic~
contrived plot. A ring of
petnappers, headed by a vet~
erinarian, com:es to grab
Beethoven.
The petnappers grab animals
for product testing. In
Beethoven's case, he is grabbed
for bullet tests.
By shooting Beethoven in the
head, the criminals, hired by a
bullet manufacturer, hope to
find out how much damage the
rounds make on impact.
. MOre dogs ·are grabbed ·for
other various tests. A smaller
dog is chosen to receive ·shots
of various colored liquids.
This type of plot makes
"Beethoven"unsuitableforthe
younger audiences that
"Beethoven" hopes to capture.
In the end, "Beethoven" suffers from a lack ofresolve. The
plot begins as an amusing con;;
flict between ·Newton and
Beethoven over control of the
house and family.
It ends as a predictable;
gruesome struggle between
Grodin and Beethoven again.st
the goons.
.
All the loose ends are tied up
with a systematic, boring
fashion inthe lastfiveminutef;
of the movie~
.. . .
"Beethoven" woµldliave beeh
better offdevel<>pirigthe power
struggle . between · Beethoven
and Newton over<the<house,
the sametype ofplotthatmade
"Home Alcine" such a success.

Greg Kummer/Publications

Boeing representative Guy Younie talks jobs at the 1988
Job Fair at Central.

Central Plans for Job Fair
Central's Career Planning
and Placement Center will host
the 19th annual Job Fair on
Wednesday April 29. This program will be held in the SUB
ballroom from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Boise Cascade, Kapp-T. V.,
Nordstrom, the Seattle Police
Department and Westinghouse
are among more than 80 orga-

nizations expected to be represented this year.
Graduating seniors with any
major are encouraged to take
full advantage of this opportunity. Bring your resumes to
Job Fair 1992.
Job Fair is open to any student, faculty member or
alumni.

Q &A "With

Central students and local
volunteers are needed to man
the phones at the Crisis Line of
Ellensburg.
·
The Crisis Line is a volunteer, non-profit organization
dedicated to providing free 24
hour telephone counseling, referral, and information.
Interview and registration
is set for April 29, 7 p.m. to 8
p.m.at507Nanum,Room 115.
Accepted volunteers will be
required to go through 30 hours
of training . May 1 .- 3 in .
Michaelson Hall, Room 126.
''This is an excellent opportunity for juniors and seniors
to get actual experience and
find out about themselves," said
Jackie Galbraith, Crisis Line
director.
Interested students and
residents are required to sign a
contract of service requiring a
volunteer services for a minimum of one year, including
summer.
Crisis Line normally receives about five or six phone
calls a day. Trained volunteers
will work three-hour shifts once
a week.

Students or residents seeking volunteer work through
Crisis Line should call the
business line at 925-2166 or
the Crisis Line itself, 925-4168.

CWU
CELLIST -PRESENTSAPRIL29RECITAL
Cellist John Michel performs
at 8 p.m. in the Hertz Recital
Hall. Tickets are $3 general
admission and free to children
under 12 and CWU students.

Central's
Mere Im.age
MERE IMAGE/from page 8

Diana Ross, and George
Lynch of Dokken.
0: Why are you looking for a
new name?
MI: Well, we first chose Mere
Image because all we did
were covers of other bands,
and now that we do originals it doesn't make sense to
keep a name like Mere Image.
0: What do you consider the
strength of the band?
MI: Definitely our song
writing, but as far as it goes
instrumentally we still have
room to grow.
0: What are your future
plans?
MI: Once we graduate, we
plan to head over to Seattle
and make a name for ourselves, and we also have
plans for a European tour
that we're working on right
now.

2-2-2
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Special

2 PIZZAS (medlumorpwa>
2 TOPPINGS on each pizza
2 CANS of Coke or Diet Coke

Crisis Line needs .help
by Brent DaPron
Scene editor

FREE CWU LECTURE EXPLORES PREJUDICE
Jim Cole, psychologist, social
activist, and author of several
books, will present an April 29
public lecture beginning at 7
p.m. at Central's Mary Grupe
Center.

I
I
OFFER
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with
AVAILABLE
I any
other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays FOR PICK-UP
sales tax. Limited delivery area. Our OR DELIVERY
I CIJ:!Plicable
drivers carry less than $20.00.

$12.22p1us1ax

WALBUS FOR PRESIDENT

Dining
Alone?

$4~!x
I Order any small 1-topping pizza with
I a can of Coca-Cola® or diet Coke®
for just $4.99.

Expires: 6-15-92

OFFER

I Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with AVAILABLE
I any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays FOR PICK-UP
CIJ:!Plicable sales tax. Limited delivery area. Our OR DELIVERY
I dnvers
carry less than $20.00.
.
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I
$1.00 OFF
•.
I
Any Small Pizza
I
Expires: 6-15-92
OFFER
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with
AVAILABLE
I any
other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays FOR PICK-UP
I CIJ:!Plicable
sales tax. Limited delivery area. Our OR DELIVERY
drivers carry less than $20.00.

Ml
i Anii.~i_~!!~or . : •

~--------------•
$3.00 OFF

:

I-

$1.00 OFF
i,\DY Small Pizza

Expires: 6-15·92

• ·
OFFER

I Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with AVAILABLE
I any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays FOR PICK-UP
sales tax. Limited delivery area. Our OR DELIVERY
I CIJ:!Plicable
drivers carry less than $20.00.
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SPORTS
Tennis teains get ready for districts
by Denise Cugini
Staff Reporter
Central's tennis teams completed their 1992 dual meet
tennis season yesterday with a
home meet against Seattle
University. Results were not
available at press time.
The 'Cats will be competing
in the Seattle Invitational
tennis tournament Friday and
Saturday. This invitational will
be their last chance to get ready
for the NAIA District 1 tournament which will be held at
Central, May 1-3.
Last week, the men's ninema tch winning streak was
broken when they lost to Pacific Lutheran on Friday, 9-1.
Earlier in the week Central
beat Gonzaga 5-4 and Yakima
Valley Community College 90.
The University of Puget

'Cats

Sound defeated Central 6-3 on
Monday.
Despite the recent team losses
there are some individuals and
doubles teams that should do
well in the district meet next
week.
Shane Valez and Bob
Strickland are among those
that should fare well at the
district tournament, as will the
number one doubles team of
Shane Velez and Bobby Huhn.
The Ladycats showed their
strength last week by beating
Gonzaga and Yakima Valley
Community College by identical 9-0 scores.
Ladycats who have a good
chance of performing well at
the district tournamentinclude
the doubles team of Amy
Templeton and Nancy Cole
along with Noel Hoiby.
Despite a shoulder injury,
Hoiby has managed to maintain the only winning recird on
the women's team.

war~

Wildcat Todd Caldwell plays up on the net while trying to preserve the lead against UPS
last Monday.

up· as .season runs down

by David Jones
Staff Reporter
Despite the fact that playoff
hopes for Central's baseball
team have been extingujshed,
the 'Cats have recently played
some of their best games of the
season.
Last Friday, the Wildcats ·
battled against the nationally
second-ranked Warriors of
Lewis-Clark State College at
Lewiston, Idaho.
The Warriors used a 10 run
third inning to win the first
game of the double header 123 to mathematically eliminate
Central from the playoffs.

"I think we finally
showed the type of
team we are capable
of being"
In the second game, the 'Cats
played one of their best games
of the season, Central head
coach Desi Storey said.

Ron Munson/The Observer

A little comic relief among the relievers In the Wildcat's bullpen.
cit, scoring twice in the fourth
"I think we finally showed the ond game."
on a double by Eric Sawyer and
Central
pitchers
Dean
type of team we are capable of
once
in the sixth on a single by
Martinez
and
Sean
Sehlin
held
being against LCSC," Storey
Dave
Jones before taking the
LCSC to two hi ts over the final
said.
lead
in
the seventh on a double
seven
,
innings.
Offensively,
''We got some clutch pitching
by
Jeff
Zehnder.
Central
rallied
from
a
4-1
defiand clutch hitting in that sec-

Track. team qualifies 7 more for
by Heidi Trepanier

he said.
nationally," Arlt said.
"But, we still have to work
"Now's the time to get it done,
either you do it, or stay home," hard because some people still
Competing last weekend in he said.
are striving to make districts,
the Shotwell Invitational at the Recentqualifiersforthemen's and people who have qualified
University of Puget Sound, NAIA District 1 Champion- need to improve their times for
Central's track team posted ships May 8 and 9 at better seedings."
seven new district qualifying Abbotsford, British Columbia
New competitors for the
marks.
are Darrin Smith in the 100 women's district championEven though a number of in- meters, David Davenport in the ships, also at Abbotsford, are
dividuals have already quali- iong jump and Kelly Mattson Brenna Buck in the 100 meters,
fied for the district champion- in the 800 meters.
Kelli Lambert in the 200
ships, Coach Spike Arlt feels
"Qualifying for districts is meters, Kennedy Lewis in the
his team needs to remain goal- what everyone is working to- 400 hurdles, and Kara Dodd in
directed.
ward," said Mattson, a fresh- the long jump ..
"Our goals now need to be man from Tieton.
Kris Kjolso, who has already
winning district, going to na"Once each person qualifies it qualified for districts and na·
tionals and being. in the top. 10 is a sense of accomplishment," tionals in the heptathlon, said

Staff Reporter

LCSC scored a run in the bottom of the seventh on a sacrifice fly to force the game into
extra innings. The game remained scoreless until a home
run by LCSC's Sid Maldonaldo
rang off the scoreboard to end
the game in storybook fashion.
Deric Rico and Ben Lindholm
had solid pitching performances as Central snapped a
seven-game losing streak with
a ·5-1, 10-7 sweep at Eastern
Oregon in a non-district double
header Monday.
On the day, Scott Chamberlain registered five hits in seven
at bats and extended his hitting streak to 10 games, equaling the longest for a Central
player since 1989.
Zehnder had five hits in his
final five at bats and finished
five for eight. Jim Paoletti had
the game winning RBI in both
games.
Central plays 17 games over
the next 15 days, including a
double header on May 4 at the
UniversityofWashington, that
will be televised on Prime
Sports Network at 10:30 p.m.
the same day.

~istricts

even though people have 100 meters.
achieved their qualifications
His record-breaking effort
they need to continue working was clocked at 10.77. Baker
hard.
also won the 110 meter high
"'I prepare for each meet as hurdles in a time of 14. 71.
they come," Kjolso said.
Also contributing to Central's
"I do the same as I always do," wins were Goreal Hudson in
she added. "District meets the 400 hurdles at 54.21 and
make me work toward nation- James Mitchell in the 400
als."
meters with a time of 48.55.
In addition t.o establishing
The 'Cat 4x400 meter relay
new district qualifiers, the
team
also prevailed as Mitchell,
men's team accounted for five
Hudson,
Jay Spears, and Brian
victories at Saturday's invitational.
Keith Baker led the 'Cat at"See TRACK/ page 11"
tack with two victories, including a meet record in the
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A pitchers' worst nightm.are
by Eric Sawyer
Staff reporter

I was all over the bed and he
was surprised that he managed to stay in the bed without
me kicking him onto the floor,"
said Smith.
Smith got his arm loose the
next day and felt the butterflies in the pit of his gut.
"After that outside fastball I
threw that got me hurt, I vowed
that I would throw inside almost exclusively, myfirstpitch
to Cal-Lutheran hit the guy
right in the back," said Smith.
And it got worse from there,
the number one nationally
ranked Cal-Lutheran abused
him before he could even finish
the inning.
His first start didn't go all
that well and tendonitis in his
pitching elbow has kept his
pitching time to almost zero
since then.
His adversity has kept him in
the line-up though, with a bat
in his hands. Smith is in the
top five in 9 of 12 major hitting
categories.
He's tied for first in triples
with two, second in home runs1, second in RBI's-12, fourth in
average-.318, and second in
slugging percentage-.568.
He got a little revenge on
Monday as the team traveled
back to EOSC. The reaction of
the Eastern players was one of
shock and disbeliefthat he even
still played. The 'Cats swept
Eastern as Smith contributed
a hit and an RBI in the first
game.

Kevin Smith has battled back
from a pitcher's worst nightmare to become one of the
biggest contributors to this
year's Wildcat baseball team.
Just over a year ago, Smith
was hit by a line drive directly
in the face while pitching
against Eastern Oregon State
College.
The thought of getting hit
had crossed his mind before
and until then it made him
glad to know he had avoided
such an awful fate.
But Smith's luck changed
when he shook off an 0-1
curveball from catcher Brett
Meek and called for a fastball.
He vividly remembers, as
though it were slow-motion,
throwing the pitch.
As Smith started his motion
he saw the batter beginning
his leg kick, cocking the bat
back.
He let the fastball go, watching it take the outside part of
the plate.
The batter was fully extended
and hit the ball perfectly, right
at Smiths' face.
It struck him on the right side
of his jaw and face. "That was
one of the hardest hit balls I've

Kevin Smith's right rear teeth are actually touching In this
picture taken one day after being struck by a line drive.
ever seen, and it just smashed sprained ankle.
To add insult to iiljury he
him right in the face," said
sprained his ankle as he fell to
baseball player Dave Jones.
"The last thing I remember is the ground.
"I thought I could come back
watching the ball get to the
plate, I don't remember hear- after a few weeks, as a matter
ing him hit it, or seeing it, or of fact, I asked Willie (Ken
anything, it's all black after Wilson, then head coach), if
starters could re-enter the
that," says Smith.
Between then and Christmas, game, I actually thought I was
Smith made more than 20 trips ok," he said~
Smith had his jaw wired shut
to the dentist and racked up
$3,856 in doctor and dentist for six weeks, went through
five root canals, wore a retainer
bills.
The line drive caused exten- and now has a fake tooth.
Smith battled back physically
sive damage: a broken jaw, a
lost tooth, a concussion, and a and mentally and prepared
himself for this season.
Halfway through last sumhighest Lady Cat placing was
mer,
Smith stood on third after
registered by Lambert in the
"From TRACK/ page 1O" 400 meters with a time of a shot to left center and decide
that he not only wanted to come
:58.95.
back
and
pitch,
he
also
wanted
CORRECTION:
Other top five Wildcat perto try and hit.
Meyer won their event in a formances in women's eve(\ts
Kris Kjolso finished second
The night before his first start place . in the · women's
meet record of 3:16.67.
were the 4x100 relay team of
on
the hill in California he got heptathlori<during the WWU
Having already qualified for Buck, Lambert, Tammy
little sleep.
.
district and national compe- Mattison, and Heather Wade.
Invitational and .· was not
"My roomie Jim Paoletti said named. We apologize for any
tition, Mitchell, a senior from Also, Kara Dodd placed third
I was all over the bed and he inconvenience!.
Tacoma, said the<key to fur- in the 400 meter hurdles and
.
< :..
ther success is building.
finished fifth in the 100 meter
"I manage to find a way to hurdles. Placing third in the
build in each meet," Mitchell triple jump was Lisa
said. "I go in with a frame of Ostrander, while Lambert
mind to try my hardest."
finished fourth in the 200
Other top five finishers for meters.
the Wildcats were the 4x100
According to Lambert, the
relay team ()f Mitchell, last few meets before district
In Our New Location 202 N. Pine
Hudson, Smith and Baker; competition are important.
(Former Ellensburg Hardware Location)
Also, Eric Tollefson finished
"Our girls team, as a whole,
third in the 3000 steeplechase has never done well at dis~I ~I ~~ \ ~
ILand Greg Olsen placed third tricts," Lambert said. "We
in both the 110 high hurdles need to work and try to beat
Visit Our Separate f..
and 400 hurdles.
out other teams, so asa whole
Aerobic Room with its ~
~
In the javelin, Paul Pederson we have a better standing."
"Floating"
Floor
placed fourth, and Rick Maib
Central's tracksters return
and Eric Fifield finished to competition Saturday as
.._ Your Step Reebok Center ~ .
fourth and fifth respectively they travel to Tacoma for the
/".:
There's now room
in the pole vault.
Pacific Lutheran University
for 40 people!
:---.;;;;:::
In women's competition, the Invitational.

NOW OPEN
~

:I'~ ~~
I~ ~
Choose From These Class Times
/\ :71

KEN'S AUTO WASH II

!!

1013 E. 10th Avenue
Ellensburg.WA 98926
925-7915

Espresso
Try Icep Mochas (:£ Lattes.
Lots of New Flavors. Torani
Small & Large Bottles.

Chili Dog

Monday-Friday
6:00-7 :00 am,
7:30-8:30 am,
12:10-12:50 pm,
3-4 pm (advanced),
4:15-5:15 pm,
5:30-6:30 pm,
6:45-7:45 pm,
8:00-9:00 pm

THE ULTIMATE FIOZlN YOCURT••

4 Flavors

Nachos

Chili Dog w I cheese
Tim's Chips 32 oz. pop

Large Nachos
With Chile and Cheese

$1.99

$1.79

Watch for new Classes
Opening Soon

First
Visit
Free!

Frozen Yogurt
~
HQNEX Hill IMMS.

Saturday 10:10-11:10 am
Sunday 2:30-3:30 pm

Hans' Gym
202 N. Pine

962-9277·

CLASSIFIEDS
Word Processing, Reports,
Resumes, Theses, and
Correspondence.
Reasonable rates. Patti Barnes. Secretarial
Services, Ltd. 962-6378 ·
Study in Greece! Applications for Fall
Quarter are available now. Take modern
Greek language, history, politics. and art
history. For more info: call Nomi, 963-3612.
Big Bend Community
College, Moses lake, WA. has openings for
RESIDENT ADVISORS for the Upward
Bound Summer Residential School, 6/19/927/31/92. Must be a mature individual and
have completed two years of college. For
application and information call Personnel
Office (509) 762-6203. Closes 4pm, 4/22192.
AA/EOE.
Thinking of taking some time off from school?
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS/NANNIES.
We have prescreened families to suit you.
Live in exciting New York City suburbs. We
are established since 1984 and have a strong
support network. 1-800-222-XTRA.
Pack your bags and books and take off!
It's time to study abroad! Call 963-3612.
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
SIGN UP NOW. CONTACT JOHN MOSER
JR. 925-1272
Study at KYOTO UNIVERSITY of FOREIGN
STUDIES in Japan for one year. Call now for
application information: 963-3612.
ROPES COURSE DIRECTOR. Summer
camp, June 21-August 16. 1992. Upper and
lower courses, static belay system. If
applicant not currently certified, will train
successful applicant. Training May 20-22 in
Everett area. Salary plus room and board. 1800-548-8884.
Study Spanish any quarter in Morella,
Mexico. CWU and Centro Mexicano
Internacional offer Spanish language and
culture elective classes. The cost is
approximately $2,000 per quarter for tuition,
fees, housing, meals, and excursions. Apply
now for summer or fall! Call Nomi Pearce at
963-3612.
SUMMER JOBS, Experience of a lifetimespend your summer at a co-ed resident camp
on Lake Wenatchee. Two hours east of
Seattle. Need; counselors; Arts &Crafts
Director, Archery Director, Nature Director,
Waterfront Director, Lifeguards, RN and
Maintenance. June 21-August 16, 1992.
Competitive salaries plus room and board. 1800-548-8884.
Habla uste~ espanol? Puede estudiar en
Ghil~ a la Universidad Austral (Valdivia). Por
favor, llamada a la oficina de Programas
lnternacionales: 963-3612.
FUN SUMMER JOBS!'
Flying Horseshoe Ranch for children, near
Cle Elum, is hiring boys and girls counselors.
Enjoy horseback riding, swimming, (need at
least one lifeguard), hiking, etc .. while gaining
valuable experience. Salary plus room and
board.
The ranch also needs cooks. Responsible for
keeping hungry campers and staff well fed.
Must be a good cook, efficient kitchen worker
and enjoy people. Call Penny: 1-674-2366.
Help Wanted: Bartender, approximately 30
hours per week. Call 962-5999, ask for Lee.
The City of Ellensburg is currently accepting
applications for volunteer positions on the arts
commission, beautification commission,
building appeals board, cable TV commission,
downtown task force, parks and recreation
commission, planning commission, and senior
citizen's advisory commission. Applications
may be obtained from city hall, 2nd floor, 420
N. Pearl. Applications must be returned by
5:00pm Monday, April 27, 1992.
All levels of Japanese Language taught in
Tokyo, Japan, through a new CWU program.
AUJP is an exciting opportunity to live and
· study in Japan. Call Nomi at 963-3612 for
more info. Fall Quarter is open NOW!
NOW is your chance to study abroad! Are you
ready to go? Call 963-3612.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or
Female. For employment program call
Student Employment Services at 1-206-5454155 ext. 359
CASH FOR BOOKS
Fourwinds Bookstore (textbooks excluded).
Call Richard 962-2375. 200 E. 4th.
Thinking of taking some time off from school?
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS/NANNIES.
We have prescreened families to suit you.
Live in exciting New York City suburbs. We
are established since 1984 and have a strong
support network. 1-800-222-XTRA.

~

DON'T FORGET!

Primary Elections Are April 30, 1992!
I

The election commission enforces the election codes according
I
to the by-laws of the ASCWU Constitution. These three students,
appointed by the BOD, are in charge of developing and providing
forms for elections along with the filing of these forms.
-

If you have any questions regarding elections, please feel free
to contact Annie Cornelius, Karina Kuhlmeier, Fred Loera, or
Tami Fairweather at 963-1691.

Congratulations

Alpha Kappa Psi
for being chosen as

rt\\e

April Club of the Month

AS cwu
Award-Winning
Hometown Pizza

MAKE

pizza
place

· MA~ITA
HAPPY

In the Plaza
716 E. 8th Ellensburg

.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

.

Students
Welcome!

pizza
place

We have games! Monopoly, Life,
. Clue, Battleship, &
Rummikub-Give us your
suggestions!

FRAZZINI'~

PIZZA!

We also have darts

..................................................

:
:

Large Pizza (16")
Medium Price

I
I
I
I
I
I

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
FAST • SAFE DELIVERY·

•

Frazzini's Pizza Place

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

EXPIRES June 12, 1992

I

•

: : $3.00 OFF
: :ANYLARGE(16")PIZZA

$2.00 OFF :
ANYMEDIUM(13")PIZZA

I
I
I
I
I
I

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
FAST • SAFE DELIVERY

•
I

Frazzini's Pizza Place

:

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

EXPIRES June 12, 1992

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

I •

Buy One 3-ltem Medium
Pizza at $7 .99 and get a
second pizza of equal value
for $4.00!

: :
: 1

I ,

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

• •••••••••••••••••••••••

......................... .....All····•••111!1••·········i
·
·
"ou Can Eat' :
••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
•
:
1
I
I
I
I

:
•

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

s

Reg. 4.99 --with coupon Just

1 :

: •
I
I
I
I

EXPIRES June 12, 1992

Frazzini's Pizza Place

11

I
I
I
I

• :

:

1

$4.49

:

EXPIRES June 12, 1992

l •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •y

•

Frazzini's Pizza Place
OFFER GOOD ANY TUESDAY, 5 PM-7 PM

l

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •y
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